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1. Warming Up



IHE promotes the 
coordinated use of established standards

Source: https://www.ihe.net/About_IHE/

IHE provides specifications, tools and services

for interoperability.

Specifications

ServicesTools



2. “Dry facts” about IHE



Start of IHE

IHE began in 1998 with the mutual realization by HIMSS 
(Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society) and 
RSNA (Radiological Society of North America) that through 
cooperative efforts they could promote a higher level of 
interoperability among imaging and information systems.

They convened a working group of their key members, industry 
representatives, standards experts and others.

This group outlined an approach that led, a year later, to the 
formation of the IHE Planning and Technical committees.

These committees have worked continuously and intensively since 
that time.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/FAQ/



“Dry facts” about IHE

1. Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) International, 
Incorporated is a non-profit organization incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Illinois, U.S.A.


2. IHE International is composed of Member Organizations 
interested in improving the interoperability of healthcare 
information systems.


3. An organization that becomes a member of IHE International may 
designate representatives to participate in Domain 
Committees and National/Regional Deployment Committees 
relevant to its interests.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Governance/



IHE Member Organisations

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Governance/
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3. An organization that becomes a member of IHE International may 
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relevant to its interests.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Governance/



IHE Domain Committees

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Governance/



IHE National/Regional Deployment 
Committees

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Governance/



3. What is IHE?



What is IHE?

IHE is an initiative by healthcare professionals and industry to 
improve the way computer systems in healthcare share 
information.

IHE promotes the coordinated use of established standards 
such as DICOM and HL7 to address specific clinical needs in 
support of optimal patient care.

Systems developed in accordance with IHE communicate with 
one another better, are easier to implement, and enable care 
providers to use information more effectively.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/About_IHE/



What is IHE?

IHE provides specifications, tools and services for 
interoperability.

IHE engages clinicians, health authorities, industry, and users to 
develop, test, and implement standards-based solutions to vital 
health information needs.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/About_IHE/



4. IHE Process



IHE Process

IHE brings together users and developers of healthcare information 
technology (HIT) in an annually recurring four-step process:

1. Clinical and technical experts define critical use cases for 

information sharing.

2. Technical experts create detailed specifications for 

communication among systems to address these use cases,

3. Industry implements these specifications called IHE Profiles in 

HIT systems.

4. IHE tests vendors' systems at carefully planned and supervised 

events called Connectathons.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/IHE_Process/



IHE Process

Source: https://www.ihe.net/IHE_Process/



5. Technical Frameworks and Profiles



IHE Profiles

IHE Profiles organize and leverage the integration capabilities that 
can be achieved by coordinated implementation of communication 
standards, such as DICOM, HL7 W3C and security standards.


IHE Profiles provide precise definitions of how standards can be 
implemented to meet specific clinical needs.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Profiles/



IHE Domains
IHE is organized across a growing number of clinical and 
operational domains.

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Profiles/

Each domain produces 
its own set of Technical 
Framework documents, 
in close coordination 
with other IHE domains.



IHE Technical Frameworks

Source: https://www.ihe.net/Profiles/

Goto https://www.ihe.net/Technical_Frameworks/ and:

1. Take a look at IT Infrastructure

2. Open Volume 1

3. Explain the relation between a Technical Framework and a Profile

4. Goto XDS.b

5. Explain Actors and Transactors 

6. Take a look at Patient Care Coordination

7. Take a look at the list of current (4) profiles

8. Take closer look at the following supplements for trial 

implementations: Dynamic Care Planning (DCP) and Dynamic 
Care Team Management (DCTM) 

9. Find XDW

https://www.ihe.net/Technical_Frameworks/


6. Use of IHE Profiles in Finland



Use of IHE Profiles in Finland

Current Use:

1. PSHP

2. HUS

3. Kvarkki

4. ? 

Future Use:

1. Maakuntauudistus, valinnanvapaus —> Coordination of care?

2. ?

3. —> IHE Finland toimintasuunnitelma



7. Summary



IHE promotes the 
coordinated use of established standards

Source: https://www.ihe.net/About_IHE/

IHE provides specifications, tools and services

for interoperability.
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